HURST         BLACKETT
•o AGING THE SEAS    Ahto Walter and Tom Olsen
Ahto Walter is an Esthonian.   He was bom in 1 9 1 2, when
the country was still a part of Imperial Russia.   In 1929
he began sailing small boats — cruisers and yawls tinder
thirty feet in length — across the north and south Atlantic
Oceans and around the Caribbean Sea.  In the summer of
IQ33 ke completed his fifth voyage and won his second
race   across  the  Atlantic,   landing  in  New  York.   In
collaboration with Tom Olsen, the companion of his latest
adventure, he has set down the story of his brief, active
life as a sailor.    It has been an exciting one.   Despite
innumerable mishaps, or maybe because of them, Ahto
Walter is one of the most skilful small-boat captains on
the sea to-day.   This true story, filled with incidents that
are startling and amusing, has its own laconic charm.
People of all ages, both sexes — anyone whose imagination
is touched with an adventurous spark — should find "Racing
the Seas" a story that will compel their interest.
Demy Bvo.   Illustrated.    155. net.
A BYSSINIA AT BAY	Max Gruhl
Translated from the German by kenneth kirkness
Again the prominent position in the arena of European
colonial politics is occupied by Abyssinia, the only country
in N.E. Africa which has successfully eluded the clutches of .
the big colonial Powers.   And along with national inde-
pendence, the African character and cultural traditions
of the country have also been preserved.
Our knowledge of the country is surprisingly small;
its full significance as the land in which the source of the
Blue Nile is located is not generally appreciated (this
factor is well illustrated in the interesting chapters which
the book contains on the Nile Valley and Egypt) ; and
little is known of Ethiopian culture and the people them-
selves. In this book, the account of a highly successful
expedition of which the author was leader, many inter-
esting sidelights are cast on the present-day problems of
Abyssinia. The impressions recorded in this volume ^ are
bv one who is in the favourable position of Neutral.
Observer", who writes : "I believe I am the last explorer
of a 'Free Abyssinia'/'
Demy Bvo.   Illustrated.   15$. net.
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